Mobilize. Empower. Optimize.

MANAGED MOBILITY SERVICES
Mobility Solutions for Clients on the Move
Managed Mobility Services from PiiComm means working with a company with a proven track record for providing services
to some of North America most recognized brands who rely on us to keep their business-critical operations running everyday.
Choose PiiComm, one of the most experienced services and solutions firms in North America, when it comes to designing,
deploying and supporting mobility solutions. Whether you are launching a new business initiative or are considering partnering
with a firm with the skills, experience and resources to support your business growth, trust PiiComm to bring the innovation,
skills and resources necessary to help you exceed your business objectives.

Solutions tailored to your needs
PiiComm will assist in defining the right solution specific to your business and user
profiles, select the best technology, create custom software or integrations and
plan a successful deployment with defined management processes to keep the
solution running at peak efficiency throughout the product and project lifecycle.

If it moves, we support it
PiiComm supports the world’s most popular smartphones and tablets for today’s
workforce as well as industrial rugged mobile computers for the field and
warehouse worker in the most demanding environments.

Real-time insight into your inventory
In addition to great service and live support, PiiComm provides the tools needed
to effectively manage a business including an online client portal to get realtime access to inventory, performance reports, manufacturer RMA’s and historical
information about every mobile asset you own.
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MANAGED MOBILITY SERVICES
The Managed Mobility Services program was designed to help alleviate negative effects that have to be considered throughout
the lifecycle of a mobile device. By leveraging our people, processes, tools and facilities, we have the expertise to offer an
affordable and value-packed asset and lifecycle management service that will help to reduce or eliminate the negative ROI
impacts of device failure in the field.
Our team of project managers, application developers and technical specialists work to complement your existing IT team to
ensure your mobile device users are as productive as possible. We do this by using systems, processes and purpose-built tools
and facilities to manage your mobile technology and infrastructure. With many years of providing Managed Mobility Services,
we’ve learned a few things about not just keeping our clients operational and enjoying substantial reductions in lost productivity
costs, but also helping them to design, build, support and deploy a truly innovative mobility solution for profitable business growth.
Ask us what we can do for you!

Plan

Leverage PiiComm’s comprehensive
planning services to assess and develop
your mobility solution. We will identify a
strategy to mobilize that is in line with your
goals and objectives.
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PiiComm will manage your comprehensive
procurement process. We have the
expertise to source your complete mobility
solution to empower your business.
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Staging, inventory
management, labeling &
charging
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Maintenance, full
cycle management,
& IT Support

Utilize PiiComm for your mobility
deployment strategy. We are able to
streamline the implementation process
and put your mobile devices into the
hands of remote workers faster.

Support

Reduce the demands that mobility places
on your existing IT team. Optimize our
lifecycle approach for all your support
requirements. PiiComm will manage your
spares pool requirements, warranty and
repair services for your mobile devices.

Decommission

PiiComm will securely handle your mobile
devices at the end of their lifecycle. We
can effectively decommission mobile
devices to ensure permanent data
destruction for complete peace-of-mind.
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